
This Week At CaptCan Comics
Another exciting week in comics has come and gone faster than The
Flash. In case you missed anything catch up on everything in comics
this week below.

A Note NOT From Jayden

Hey Everyone,

Joe here! Jayden's still on vacation so I'm taking
over the intro this week! We had our biggest
week for new releases! We processed and
fulfilled thousands of books this week in record
time! We've got an upload coming up tonight for
you guys so make sure to have your push
notifications on! You don't want to miss all the
cool back issues and keys Derek has found this
week!  Also while you're shopping don't forget to
order a Slaughter Pack to enter our Something
Is Killing The Children Giveaway! (more
information below) Finally don't forget to get
your pre-sales in by the end of the weekend!
There's tons of great stuff you don't want to
miss! Okay, time to get back to work before
Jayden thinks I spent all week sitting on his
desk! Enjoy this issue of The CaptCan Weekly
Newsletter!

- Joe

Derek's Back Issue Watch

https://www.captcancomics.ca/


Books on our site can sometimes be forgotten about or
missed with our huge inventory and uploads! Not to worry,
check out these key issues that Derek doesn't want you to
miss out on! 

- Amazing Spider-Man #122

- Amazing Spider-Man #16

- Iron Fist #14 (Signed by John Byrne)

- Moon Knight #55

- Moon Knight #57

New Release Overload
This Tuesday we had a bunch of new releases launch! The
long awaited launches of House of Slaughter, Ant and
Gunslinger Spawn arrived! Loeb and Sale reunited to
continue The Long Halloween, Spider-Man's Beyond arc
continued, DC launched Task Force Z and DC vs Vampires
AND MORE!  We still have tons of copies available on our
site (including some awesome House of Slaughter ratios!) so
make sure to get your copies here!

Next Week's New Comics
Wondering what's coming out next week? We've
got you covered. Some of next week's hot books
include:

Dark Knights Of Steel #1
Star Wars: The High Republic #11
Primordial #2
Human Target #1
Deadpool: Black, White & Blood #4
Radiant Black #9
Batman/Superman: The Authority Special #1
The Thing #1
Rush #1

AND MORE! If you missed a pre-order or are
looking for a new release, we will have an upload of
new releases with our back issues on Tuesday! 

Bill Murray Goes Quantum 
Marvel has announced that Bill Murray is joining the
MCU in a mystery role for Ant-Man & The Wasp
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Quantumania! For now his role will remain a mystery,
you can catch Ant-Man & The Wasp: Quantumania in
theatres July 28th 2023.

HBO Max Val Zod Project
Moves Forward

Earlier this week, it was revealed that Darnell
Metayer and Josh Peters are set to write Val Zod, an
upcoming HBO Max series produced by Michael B.
Jordan about the Superman of Earth 2 created by
Tom Taylor and Nicola Scott. Casting for the Man of
Steel is still unclear at this time but many fans
believe Jordan will take up the mantle. 

Something Is Killing The
Children Giveaway

We announced this week that we would be giving
away three copies of Something Is Killing The
Children #1! To enter this giveaway all you have to
do is purchase a Something Is Killing The Children
Slaughter Pack (Bundle) #1 Every Slaughter Pack
you purchase gets you an entry into the competition!
With no limit on how many entries you can enter, the
more Slaughter Packs you buy the better your
chances! You have to buy a Slaughter Pack by Jan
3rd 2022 in order to be in the final draw on Jan 26th
2022 (provided there are no delays in printing) The
draw will be done using random.org and
livestreamed on our Facebook and Instagram
pages! Make sure to get your Slaughter Pack orders
in now!

Iron Fist No More
Marvel has teased a new event with Iron Fist, that
seems to be titled "Iron Fist No More". An
announcement is coming later today for a new series
beginning in February 2022! 
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Tom King Teases New Project
Tom King took to Twitter Thursday to start teasing
his next project. So far the only detail revealed is
that Elsa Charretier will do the art for the upcoming
book. Whether this is a DC project, creator owned,
or under a seperate publisher is unclear! The full
announcement is expected next week. You can
read King's latest series The Human Target when
Issue #1 hits shelves this Tuesday!

New Look At Spider-Man Now
Way Home 

Empire magazine revealed a new look at Spider-Man No
Way home this week, showing Peter facing off against Doc
Oct! As we all anxiously await the trailer the secrets behind
this movie seem to be slowly revealing themselves!
Meanwhile Kevin Fiege gave an interview this morning
warning fans to lower expectations for No Way Home. 

 

Image Cancels 2nd Printings
Indefinitely 

As the pandemic starts to wind down the industry is
still facing delays and shortages. One of these
shortages is of paper. While, from most publishers,
the most common response has been to delay
upcoming titles, Image Comics announced this
week that moving forward they will no longer be
doing 2nd printings of titles. Image said this will last
for "the foreseeable future". Image also clarified this
decision only pertains to single issue comics and
not graphic novels. 



With lots of books getting more popular and the
return of Saga around the corner, this move could
make certain titles much rarer and harder to come
by. To GUARANTEE you get  all the books you
want make sure to order from our pre-sales
weekly! 

Expanding Our Online Presence
CaptCan has recently started to expand our selves
online. We have launched a Twitter and Sub-Reddit, as
well as a Pressing Instagram and a Pressing Facebook
Page. Make sure you're following each of them for
news, updates, sneak peeks, and future giveaways!!
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